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From: Steven Long
To: bassbrornl.gov; Edwin Hackett; Gery Wilkowski; Mark Kirk; Michael Johnson;
Nilesh Chokshi; Wallace Norris
Date: 5/21/02 5:34PM
Subject: RE: Mike Johnson just called and wanted to discuss support fortheir Davis Besse
significance determinat

Christine/Mark,

I can support the call from home on Friday. (I've scheduled the day off because the Friday before
Memorial Day weekend is one of the two worst days of the year to try to drive to Annapolis from D.C. after
noon.)

To make things simple, my home e-mail is
and my home phone is I can call into a bridge if you wish.

Steve

J >>> "Gery Wilkowski" <gwilkows@coumbus.rr.com> 05/21102 05:29PM »> CCs
Christine/Mark:

I (and some of my guys) will be around Friday.

Regards,

Gery Wilkowski

.-- Original Message---
'- From: Mark Kirk [mailto:MTK@nrc.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2002 4:24 PM
To: gwilkows@columbus.rr.com; wangemc2@columbus.rr.com; Edwin Hackett;
Michael Johnson; Nilesh Chokshi; Steven Long; Wallace Norris;
bassbreornl.gov
Cc: Christine Briggs
Subject: Re: Mike Johnson just called and wanted to discuss support
fortheir Davis Besse significance determinat

To All -

We (MEB) would like to have a meeting to discuss this issue with y'all
... on Friday afternoon if at all possible. Unfortunately i will not be
around tomorrow (on leave) and on Thursday and Friday (AM) i have
meetings all day. By reply to this e-mail could you please indicate to
Christine Briggs your availability on Friday afternoon ... we need a 1
hour window to figure out how to best address NRR's concerns.

Christine - when you get input from everyone could you (pleaseplease
please please please) get us a conference room and a bridge line for
Gery and Richard? Thanks

Oh - i'm available anytime after 1 PM.

Attached you will find some questions of clarification from Gery _
Wilkowski on this matter. hi,

ti!b .)
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Thanks to all

Mark

>>> Nilesh Chokshi 05/21/02 01:27PM >>>
/Mike Johnson just called and wanted to discuss support for their Davis

Besse significance determination and the funding situation. Based on
our conversations of yesterday, I informed him that we want to further
discuss and understand scope of the probabilistic analysis. Mark, will
you please set up a meeting as soon as possible.

Christine Briggs; Dave Rudland; Rick Wolterman; Yong-Yi (work) WangCC:


